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itlng hen were ibont to sit down
to their noon-d- sf meal. .

r Mrs. Kleis was In ber apartment
at the rear of ber husband's store-- ;

Because it waa Saturday, a school
nofidaywben many children were
playtncVwajr from bom, the task
of checking "up on "missing boys
and girls, was difficult.

mate apprentices in the Ford factories and leam to work at the many
mechanical jobs Ford has to give them, at $5 a day? Ford state as
the baste truth' of industrial educatlonTYhaf . when a. boy isijaught
accurate work there Is added to his character a morality oflts-'ow-n

that must necessarily go into accurate work and meanre up to the
Htandards of first class work that meets the requirements of trade
and rommptw "

Henry Ford urges that when boys are taught accurate work and
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paid well for It they will not need to be preached to so ranch to keep
them out of careless, dissolute ways of life. Crime will thow up for
what it is. a very hard and unprofitable way of getting 'money com-
pared with earning it by skilkrd labor in honest industry. To instruct
hoys in trades and to give them a chance to leam a useful avocation
at reasonably paying Jobs, .will do more to solve the question of crime
and the increasing num. her of criminals, and the increasing number of
younger men in the penitentiaries, than will quick hard sentences in
courts after the crimerf have been committed,. Doesn't that sound
topical and practical? And it certainly appeals to the.bojs themselves.

Parents.w'Uh-suffleie- nt means to. send - the. boys toi, college and
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Incompetent' and sent to a sani-
tarium unless she solemnly promi-
ses! to do exactly' aa . her - father
says bout everything?

Brazenose looked into her clear,
truthful .eyes and wavered,
v "Did Scott do that?"

"He jdid. He told her that the
only way she could prove that she
was not insane was to obey him
absolutely. Do you think it was
cruel to refuse a scientific educa-
tion tola daughter who wanted it
more than anything in the world,
to compel her to associate only
with persons he selected, whom
she didnt like, and try to force
her to; marry a man the didn't
love? ijl've never told anyone be-

fore, but that's what he did to
me. And because I wouldn't sub-
mit. I was disowned."

"I wouldn't have believed it of
him." Brazenose murmured
aghast,! but no longer doubting.
Against his will, he was beginning
to admire this frank, fearless,
straight-forwar- d girl.

(To be continued)
(Copyright by Margaret Cameron
Lewis. I Released through Central
Press Ass'n.)
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deliveries our trucks will make' deliv-erie-s

all day today.
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THROUGH SCIENCE, GOD

He wouldn't have let me come," If .

hl i known. f away; In" the.
middle ' of the hJgt because!
had to see you. .

'
,

"Theii how did. you recognize
me?" he demanded doubting her.

"By a photograph Petet carried
in his pocket,", Brazenose flushed
and grunted. "Will you come into
the parlor, please? It's rather
public here."

Reluctantly he followed her into
i large, quiet room where they
were alone, but yhe did not sug-
gest her sitting 'down. He could
not be rude to a woman, but he
wanted the thing over

"Well?"
"t haven't seen Peter not to

speak to mm wae you wefe
there yesterday, hut I know what
happened. Jane told me. And' I
saw ..his face. Do you know bow-h-

feels about you?",
"I know what he did."

I know what Le feels because
he's told me. He didn't say ft
this way he wouldn't, you know

but I could ,see. He knows
you've been father and mother
and pal "

"Stop it!" Brazenose interrupt-
ed sharply. "Talk's cheap. Don't
try to be sentimental."

"All right, let's be practical,"
said Roberta, perceiving that her
first shot had pierced his skin.
'Because he .befriended me and
my .slKterr you've disowned him."
',$"t disowned him because he's
disloyal."

"He is not! He. didn't know
until you told him yesterday that
my father had threatened your
business."

The man caught at what he
took to be an opportunity to ter-
minate the interview, replying
stiffly: "You'll have to excuse me,
Miss Scott. I can't discuss your
father with you."

"Oh. yes. you can! I know my
father, Mr. Brazenose. Because
he' is my father, I can't discuss
him with most persons, but I Tn

with you. I must, because he's
responsible for all this trouble. If
he hadn't been cruel to my sis-

ter "
"Nonsense! Scott has his

faults, like the rest of us, but he
isn't cruel to his family."

"You know what happens to a
thoroughbred horse when his spir-
its are broken, don'tyou? Would
you call deliberately setting out to
break the spirit of a sensitive, sevent-

een-year-old girt cruel?"
"He may have objected. to a

silly love affair --I understand
that was the case and used some
ligitimate authority "

.

Roberta continued steadily.

munity and the boys from the struggle of a boy to get higher educa-
tion withont means. It is a hard strain on the forming of character
for a boy to" live up to society standards, in dress and expensive social
demands, or even in the high school, if he has no way of earning
money for expenses over a period of two tar four years. On all sides
are demands for expenses that perhaps neither he nor his parents
can meet. The salvation of the boy, wlt6 his ambition to gain a higher
footage in the social scale, and lacking funds o do it with, is frequent-
ly undermined, and he drops out- - of school and. with'no instruction in
a trade or business occupation, he goes into the overcrowded ranks of
common labor. . t

Has not the time come when boys in the hiehschool grades and
colleges be given a fair chance to jret instruction in Home occupation
that insures him a job at which he can earn a living 'at good wages
and help support himself while going to school?. The; tajiks: and irades
at which the community must be served doing the building and repair
work of the community, building lawns-- , parks planting shrubbery,,
building houses, roads, streets sewerr, sidewalks, and forty other
tasks that are necessary for tbe npkeep and development of towns,
cities and suburbs, can be made to give employment 'for boys from
the high school grades up at good wages if they are properly instructed

given accurate instruction, as Mr. Ford says. They will attain the
dignity of wage earners and can start to save something, instead of
squandering their spare hours in idleness and spending money they

.never earned. - -
Industrial education and instruction that cannot be got out of

textbooks, starts the hoy on the road of thrift and self-respecti- ng wage
earning, while attending school.

. : "I know man has a soul."
Commenting on this statement, an editorial writer on the

Portland Journal says: "A great surgeon said it. The blade
of hi scalpel has laid bare every part of the human body. It
may not have brought from a hiding place among the bodily
organs a oul as an actual part of the great mystery we call
xhan. The surgeon himself is not able to picture the soul and
describe it and analyze it. But, apart from the universal hope
and universal desire, innate and unfailingJn . every human
being, for what we call a soul, Dr. William J. Mayo, this great
surgeon, explaining how he knows that man has a soul, .says :

" 'I have seen a minister come to the bedside of my patient
and do for that patient what I could not do, though I had done
everything in my professional power.'
; "Dr. Mayo's creed is the Sermon on the Mount. 'No think-
ing map can read that sermon or the life of Christ without
knowing that here is truth,' he said. Any man is better for
believing that he. has a souV He needs that belief to temper
his act3 and soften and mellow his concept of what man is on
earth for. He needs it to ennoble and humanize his ideals and
fill his being with good will.

"If not, why can a ministering clergyman, as Dr. Mayo
says, sometimes do more at the bedside of a patient than a
great surgeon can do?"
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recusant and possibly recanting
"son.

"How do yon know?" she re-

torted. "I stayed up all night to
get here in time to see yon." This
fact was attested by her pallor, and
the deep circles beneath her dark
eyes.' "You're not going to be un-
fa IC and refuse to hear me, are
you?"

"I know. what you've come for,
and I prefer not to discuss it with
you or .with anybodv- - else." he
replied as curtly as a man of his
inherent courtesy could tiring him
self, to speak to any woman. But
aw'l If. -sea rent a, ana nooer
fn onw 1 ' t

And so has come to nearly every sage from Aristotle to
Mayo the belief in God ; a belief in the Cause of the first cause,
through a study of His works, through a groping, in
physics, from ontology (the science of being) to epistemology.
(the theory of knowledge), throughout the ages

: From Plato to Wolff and Bacon and Kant and Voltaire
s.jiAnd down to Edison, who-- has found God through science ;

through the certainty that there could not be fixed laws
without a Maker of laws, any more than a law could be
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and sanction of the people

"Would you call it cruel to keep
her locked in her staterpom all
the wayacrass the Atlantic, and
isolated for months in the coun-
try watched day and night and
never permitted a moment alonst
Is It crner to spread a report

tha all this is because her mind
Is affected? Do you think it's
cruel to tell a girlof that ape

mentally

"tni vOlone.-Mr- . Brazen: " shefalnong the servants and in Keene
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Oiit to the golf course or to a week
end rendezvous, are on . saie m

France for less tha f 3,000. at
recent exchange rates.

I Two of these "touring planes",
as the French calf them, "were dis-

played ; at jibe Aeronautic show;
"So far'orders are few and far

between, said the salesman. "6t
wo expect to get" enough to Justify
mass production. Then we win

have low priced --ulr flivvers."

"aemereency in fuel
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Through science, God. Not the God of any book or sect
or creed. But the God who hung the 'millions of planets in
their orbits and marked their courses, and placed the protons
and electrons in the atom and decreed that there can betno
force without matter, nor matter without force. And no
caus-- V without a First Cause of a first cause.

said, softly. "Peter doesn't know

r TTf yonr ,son.
mm i. i ii . .... ft i
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Artistic Feats of Lifting and Balancing

GAS EXPLOSION FATAL
TO SEVEN IN TOLEDO
(Continued from pace I.)

barber shop, was shaving a man
when the blast let loose. Wheth-
er the patron was killed or in-

jured is not known. Hunter
climber lout of the wreckage un-

hurt.
Upstairs, Mrs. Jennings and Mrs.

Conrad. a relative, who was vis--

A GHILO DOESN'T

LAUGH AND PLAY

IF COIISTIPATED

Look, Mother! Is tongue coated,
breath feverish and

stomach sour?

California Fig Syrup" can't
harm tender stomach, .

liver, bowels

A laxative today i saves a Eick J

child tomorrow Children simply
will not take the-tim- e from play, to
empty their bowels, which become
clogged up with waste liver gets
sluggish, stomach sour.

Look: at the tongue, mother! If
coated, ot your child, is listlefs,
cross, feverish, breath bad, rest-- ,
less, doesn't eat heartily, full of
cold or has sore throat or any
other children's ailment, give a
teaspoon ful o "California Fig Sy-
rup," then don't Worry, because
it is perfectly, harmless, and in a
few hours all this constipation
poison, sour bile and fermenting
waste will gently move out of the
bowbis. and you have a well, play-
ful child again. A thorough "in-
side" cleansing" is ofttimes all
that is necessary. It should be
the first treatment given in any
sickness.

Beware of counterfeit fig sy-
rups. 'Ask your druggist for a
bottle of "California Fig Syrup'
which has full directions for . ba-
bies, children of all ages and-fo- r

grown-up- s plainly printed on the
bottle.1 --Look carefully and see
that it is made by the "California
Fig Syrup Company." Adv.
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ON THE SCREEN
The Fighting
Thoroughbreds'

It's a tinzling tale, of hearts
, andvhorsea

; It is fitting that' the man behind the plan for a state office
building should be Representative John B. Giesy, son of John
Giesy, who was the. man behind the construction of the
Marion county court house, as a commissioner and who was
retired from official life because he had a' vision of the need
of it, while" the majority of the people who then made up
Maron county's voting population would Ihave been content
to get along with a wooden shack that afterwards served for
a livery barn. However high, and however largerthe state
Rhall erect an office building now, it will not be big enough
ten or twenty years hence. For Oregon is potentially a great
state, and is destined from now on to be a very fast growing
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products and possible products
This will give us leaders in

in our cities It will make our

OUR BOYS
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better advantage for ourselves and
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.CHAPTER FIFTY .. ...
In her purse Roberta found a

sum sufficient for her need Pe-

ter's money, but it should be used
in Peter's cause. Her exalted sac-
rificial mood absorbed her-t- o the
exclusion of minor considerations,
and the possibility of leaving a
note explaining her departure did
not occur to her. Her mind was
foeussed upon ways and means
ntent upon saving Cella from her

father, Janet from Peter's re
proaches for haivinir betrave'd "his !

"plight, and Pete r from the Results
' ,t -
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in stocking tat down thresh the
dark house to the kitchen ; door.
Therer.she put oa'herTtrown shoes I
'l Twl 1 at hnrflAlf .(IamIW n. v

stars were bright, but'fhe.mooni
nau nin jei risen, ana me crepi
;roi Shadow to. dense " ahadow, -

mindfui .or the detective In the
lane, until she gained the fence at
the back of the property, over
which she clambered Into the
woodland beyond: ; Slowly' and
stealthily, crouching behind the
fence, she felt her way along, to
the cleared pasture which, ran" A-
lmost to the road where Piggy and
hie faiber . had separated. Still?

making as little' noise as possible,
she wormedlher way through be
short stretch of woods between
pasture and thoroughfare, pushing
iside the underbrush, detained and
scratched3 by "briars, and at last
found herself on the highway.

Then she walked quietly. keep
ing in tbe shadow when she could,
to FitxwUliam Depot, where, to-
ward dawn, a through train from
Montreal to Boston was flagged,
and sitting in a Pullman section
she slept a little.

Long before. Piggy left bis room,
to chafe because she did not come
downstairs, she bad located his
father, having taken a cab at the
station and started on a round of
the Boston hotels. Finding Gron
ver Braze,nose registered at the
second one she visited., she dis-
missed the cab and sat down near
the elevators to waif.

About eight o'clock he stepped
from one of the cages and she rec-
ognized him Instantly, for his un-
sentimental' son carried in - his
pocketbeok a photograph which
more than once bad been proudly
displayed to her. . v

Brazenose went to tbe newstand
for a paper and. then to. the' din-
ing room, and the astute Roberta
reflecting that a man's better na-
ture is rareiy; in the ascendant be-
fore breakfast, fallowed, . choosing
the table next to, his and sat facing
him. He looked, pretty' savage,
but she was glad, to, see that he
ordered a good; meal. While be
ate, reading his paper at the same
time, she studied him surrepti-
tiously and outlined her. mode of
attack. Leaving, the dining room
Just before be did, she was waiting
at the .door .when he, came out. ? .

.You'reJ Mr Brazenose, aren't
you?" gbe asked. '

?I am." He looked down at
ber in surprise. : Age i had not
withered nor 'anger staled- - bis ap-
preciation of an-- at tractive woman,
and this one's beauty was refined
by Indications of brains. V
' t?I'inTlobert Scott?r fwant to
talk to you. please." --

.

"You have nothing to say ttat
r care to tear, Miss Scott His
quick: - mind leaped to the conclusio-
n-tbat, inasmuch as they had
never met before, soma Ons must
have told her who bo was, and his

m'The article on this page, by Col. E. Hofer, is worthy of
attention. , It is an argument for the extension of manual
training courses in our high schools. I i the Salem high
schools. In most if not all of the county , high schools of
Oregon." There should be more courses. . The Salem high
schools ought to be teaching fruit growing, farming, live V w -SAY; "BAYER ASPIRIN"stock raising. And more" of the trades. They should be
teaching the things that will be useful to our boys and girls

Unless you see the 'BayerCss" qn tablets, you are not
getting the genuine Bayer spi'rin proved safe by mil-lLor- is

and prescrioed by physicians, over 25 years for '
here. They should major on the
of this district and this valley:
our industries on our land and
bqys and girls appreciate better the thingsj we have and that
may be profitably done here. It will be good for Salem and
the surrounding country, and it will be good for our boys and

k
Neuritis
Topthacfie

Colds , Headache
lPain "Neuralgia

Lumbago
Rheumatism

DOES NOT AFFECT THE HEART
girls.

SAVING

(IJy Col. E, Hofer, Editor
.so-- - Industrial

Vi - a4 ak. Adcept only Bayer' package
News Bureau.) which contains proven directions..if.

AVo ran not spend our time to Handy "Bayer" boxes of 12 . tablet
. Ala bottles of 24 and 100 --Druiata
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Using Your Bank
Do yob think of your bank as beingjsimply a .depository
for surplus funds ? It is that, of .course, a safe deposi-- -.

tpry, too? - .
' :;r.-- '

. ; .

But it will mean infinitely more in your success effdrts"
if you isrill only fulty use the iacilities it offers. ' r
Here at the United States National W urge you to use
every, department-f-Commercia- l, Savings, Safety

- posits Investment and Consultation. --Bv

onr hogs and the community, than in considering the welfare-o- f tmr
Koys and how to make useful, contented citizens of them. In using
the name of Henry Ford as an authority on this subject we are not
making any mistake. It cannot be denied that he is a great industrial

'.leader. Ilia religious ideas or his politcal beliefs may be such or
such, bnt his achievements a a mechanic and inventor and manufac-
turer have been a blessing to the world. Henry! Ford Is primarily a
mechanic. He learned the trade of machinist and electrician and was
competent and earned good wages and got his business, start. in, that
way." ? He was a skilled laborer, before he was a capitalist, and "may
bosaid to be a laborer still. One who has the ability to give beneficial

. and useful employment Jo others is 'entitled to the rank of nobility: if
any such title is permissible- - In out country. Hence Henry Ford s
entitled to be called a captain or king of Industrialists. He considers

- matters affecting humanity' from the standpoint of better human
beings. : better parents . better, homes, j,better lamllies, and ..better
eltitens, not how much Henry Ford can make out of them, but condi-

tions under which tbe output of civilixaUon,shallbe a better product.
Accordln g to an Interview In the latest "World's Work magazine be

batf made plans to give employment in his, industries to ,5000 boys
froin 1 S to 2 0 years of age. ' One naturally thinks 'what kind of .work
anithese boy Just coming, out of school prepared or trained for?
Have they been instructed to. perform any accurate, useful labor at
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